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I hope this newsletter finds you in good health and peace. I don’t know about you but I am glad to see 

winter come to an end. The winter storm we had recently did a lot of damage to our community and many 

places still have not fully recovered. Please keep in your prayers all those people who have been adversely 

by this storm.  

Thank you to those who made Holy Week a success. Space does not allow a listing of all those who 

contributed to these liturgies but you know who you are and so does God and he will bless you.  

I am very pleased with the number of individuals who have volunteered to be sacristans at our masses. 

For the Saturday Mass we have, Hope Bernal, Rinda White, Rose Burckhardt, Barb Linder, and Maria 

Hernandez. For the Sunday English Mass we have, Joe Cortez, David and Le Ellen Herbst, Rose Burckhardt, 

and Mary Durante. For the Sunday Spanish Mass we have Rosalio Ortiz and Gabriela Hernandez. If you 

would like to be a sacristan please contact Gaby Hernandez or Fr. Rudy. I am grateful to all the kids who 

have been coming to altar server practice. We are still in need of more. If you are interested, please see 

Fr. Rudy or Gaby Hernandez. After we get enough trained servers and sacristans I will start asking for and 

offering training sessions for ushers.  

You have heard me say in the past that I will always be truthful to you even when the news is not good. I 

am afraid this is one of those times. Before I start I want to make it clear I am not blaming anyone for the 

situation we are in and I don’t want you to do so either. Let’s all agree to just move on and let God take 

care of the rest. On March 12th I received a letter from the Andale Campaign that we owed them 

$209,349.11. I talked to the person in charge and they explained how this figure came about. I was  

referred to Bishop Mike Boulette  who agreed to look into the matter and get back to me. The result was 

the Archbishop decided to forgive our debt of $209,349.11 in its entirety but as matter of fairness we 

must contribute something to the Andele Campaign just like all the other parishes did. I will soon be 

meeting with our Finance Council to discuss this and will let you know in the next newsletter what we 

have decided.  

We continue to make good progress on our new pavilion. On Wednesday, March 31 I hand delivered the 

final document needed to get approval to start work on the pavilion. By the time you read this newsletter 

the work has already begun. I want to thank all of you who helped get this project done.  

In conclusion I want to thank all of you for your kindness to me and for your prayers while I was in the 

hospital. I am happy to be in Comfort and I look forward to getting to know all of by name. May the Holy 

Family of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, watch over us and keep us in their care.  

Remember, God loves you and so do I. 

 

Fr. Rudy Carrola, Jr.  

 



 

 

 


